In metazoan animals, almost every known mutation of visceral asymmetry, which presents the polarity of primary asymmetry established in early development, reverses development in only about half or fewer of homozygotes. However, in pulmonate snails, the dextral and sinistral alleles are traditionally known to determine the polarity of offspring with complete dominance, and thus, each parent should produce either dextral or sinistral progeny. Contrary to this expectation, we found a mutant that produces both chiral morphs (enantiomorphs) within the same clutches in Bradybaena similaris. This study demonstrates that the consistent production of both enantiomorphs is determined by a maternal effect of a recessive allele, which probably randomizes the polarity. In snails that copulate simultaneously and reciprocally, a left-right reversed strain cannot usually be established or rescued from inbreeding depression by ad hoc outbreeding because a rarely found single mutant cannot reproduce due to great difficulties of mating with the wild type and selfing. Moreover, the rare recessive homozygote cannot easily be detected because it often exhibits the wild-type phenotype in maternal inheritance and breeding difficulty hampers genotyping it by phenotyping its progeny. The present strain established by virtue of rare advantages will, therefore, provide unique opportunities to investigate whole-body enantiomorphs. Key words: chirality, gastropod, left-right asymmetry, maternal effect, pulmonate
Most metazoans are externally symmetric in principle. In contrast, their internal organs generally exhibit bilateral asymmetry in shape and spatial arrangement (Odhner 1919; Levin 2005; Sutcharit et al. 2007 ; but see Sato and Holland 2008) . The direction of visceral asymmetry represents the polarity of primary asymmetry, which appears in morphogenesis or gene expression in early embryos before secondary asymmetry, such as handedness of flounder eyes and fiddler crab scissors, becomes established (Levin and Palmer 2007; Okumura et al. 2008) . Left-right reversal of primary asymmetry by mutation or developmental manipulation leads to polarity reversal throughout subsequent development and generates a whole-body enantiomorph (Hamada et al. 2002; Wood 2005) . Nevertheless, primary asymmetry is stably fixed for either one of the enantiomorphs within and between species across classes or phyla, except for gastropods (Vermeij 1975; Robertson 1993; Sutcharit et al. 2007) , nematodes (Wood 1998) , and possibly annelids (ArenasMena 2007) . This generality of directional asymmetry (directional asymmetry rule) in primary asymmetry suggests that the evolution or persistence of genes for the polarity reversal of early embryogenesis is suppressed (Okumura et al. 2008) . Understanding the evolution of primary asymmetry, therefore, requires direct investigation of genetic variation and mutations of developmental polarity. Recent studies have revealed many different genes involved in left-right determination, aiming to determine the earliest event of symmetry breaking in development (Hierck et al. 2005; Spéder et al. 2007; Grande and Patel 2009) . However, no mutation has been found to produce a viable and fertile enantiomorph for which a population could be fixed (Aw and Levin 2008) , except for examples in pulmonate snails. For instance, the inv (inversion of embryonic turning) mutant mice do not survive to maturity, although virtually all of them exhibit whole-body reversal (situs inversus) (Yokoyama et al. 1993) . Other mutations cause situs inversus in only about half or fewer of homozygotes, supposedly because they randomize the leftright polarity resulting from the loss of a function in polarity determination. Examples of this have been reported in fishes (Barth et al. 2005; Schottenfeld et al. 2007; Omran et al. 2008 ), a mouse (Supp et al. 1997; Takeda et al. 1999 ), a rat (Torikata et al. 1991) , a pig and a dog (Afzelius 1995) , and humans (McManus et al. 2004) . In invertebrates other than pulmonates, mutation of the gpa-16 gene in Caenorhabditis elegans has been the only case known to alter whole-body handedness but only through randomizing a progeny's polarity by its maternal effect (Bergmann et al. 2003) . Even in Drosophila melanogaster, no whole-body enantiomorph mutant has been obtained, although 9 different mutations have been found to cause partial reverses (heterotaxia) of the digestive tracts and male genitalia (Okumura et al. 2008) .
In contrast, most snail species are fixed for either one of the enantiomorphs in gastropods. Thus, the polyphyly of both dextral and sinistral groups (Vermeij 1975; Robertson 1993; Wade et al. 2006; Aktipis et al. 2008) indicates repeated fixations of populations for genes for the reversal instead of the randomization. Crossing experiments in pulmonates have shown that whole-body handedness is determined by a maternal effect of a single nuclear gene and thus exhibits maternal inheritance as Toyama (1913) defined (Sturtevant 1923; Freeman and Lundelius 1982) . Dominance hierarchy between enantiomorphs has also been reversed, as the dextral allele is dominant in Lymnaea peregra (Boycott and Diver 1923) , Lymnaea stagnalis , and possibly Partula mirabilis (Murray and Clarke 1980) , whereas the sinistral allele is dominant in Laciniaria biplicata (Degner 1952) and Partula suturalis (Murray and Clarke 1976) .
These studies have established the traditional concept of dichotomous dextral and sinistral alleles that determine the opposite developmental polarities of progeny in pulmonate snails. According to the outcome of cytoplasmic microinjection between dextral and sinistral fertilized eggs in L. peregra, the sinistral allele is recessive to the dextral allele because of the loss of a function to produce the dextral determinant (Freeman and Lundelius 1982) . It is a peculiar difference from handedness mutations in other animals that the alleles for chiral changes in snails, particularly the loss-of-function mutation of the dextral allele, do not randomize but reverse the polarity of virtually all progenies. Exceptional production of enantiomorphic broods, which contain both enantiomorphs, has been reported in ordinarily sinistral L. biplicata (Degner 1952 ) and chirally dimorphic P. suturalis (Murray and Clarke 1976) . Particular laboratory lines of L. peregra also consistently produced enantiomorphic broods (Freeman and Lundelius 1982) . In these cases, however, progenies in enantiomorphic broods were either mostly dextral or sinistral, including the other enantiomorph only rarely.
In Bradybaena similaris, the maternal effect of a nuclear gene on the direction of primary asymmetry and the maternal inheritance of a recessive trait that produces sinistral progeny have also been shown (Asami et al. 1998; Ueshima and Asami 2003) . However, dextral individuals that exhibited this recessive trait of producing sinistrals also produced dextral progeny. Thus, excluding dextral siblings, we continued to breed sinistral descendants over 5 generations. Nonetheless, in every generation, sinistral individuals kept producing dextral progeny frequently. Hereafter, we call the production of enantiomorphic broods ''racemism'' and this parental phenotype ''racemic.'' Based on these observations, we hypothesized that the recessive racemic allele (r), instead of the traditional sinistral allele, determines the production of both enantiomorphs at a nuclear locus (Figure 1 ). To verify this genetic model, we crossed the dextral morph from the racemic strain (hypothetically rr) with the dextral wild type (þþ) because the sinistral morph cannot mate with the latter (Asami et al. 1998; Ueshima and Asami 2003) . We tested the following 3 predictions. First, because of simultaneous hermaphroditism and the maternal effect, the racemic strain produces enantiomorphic F 1 broods, whereas the wild type only produces dextral F 1 broods. Second, all the F 1 individuals are þr and thus produce dextral but no sinistral F 2 progeny, regardless of F 1 chiral phenotypes and of the genotype or phenotype of the parental generation. Third, these dextral F 2 individuals consist of 3 genotypes þþ, þr, and rr in the 1:2:1 ratio, and thus, one-fourth of them exhibit racemism, whereas the rest only produce dextral broods.
Here we document the laboratory establishment of the racemic strain originating from spontaneous mutation in a natural population and demonstrate that a maternal effect of a recessive allele at a single nuclear locus is responsible for the maternal inheritance of racemism.
Materials and Methods

Origin of Racemic Strain
A sinistral juvenile of ordinarily dextral B. similaris was first collected by Masatoyo Okamoto at Kashiwa, Chiba, Japan (35°50#5$N, 139°58#7$E), in October 1993. It had the genital orifice on the left side of the soft body, and thus, it was most probably a mutant of left-right reversal in primary asymmetry. After its maturity in individual isolation, we kept it with each of 3 dextral virgins consecutively. However, the sinistral variant failed in copulation and did not reproduce (Asami et al. 1998) . By thorough searches of the collection site, 139 dextrals but no additional sinistrals were found. In maternal inheritance (Toyama 1913) , known for the leftright polarity of primary asymmetry in 3 other groups of pulmonates (Boycott et al. 1930; Degner 1952; Murray and Clarke 1976; ), a phenotypically dextral individual can be homozygous for a recessive allele for leftright reversal and produce sinistral progeny. Thus, we let all the 139 dextrals reproduce and found that one of them produced 410 eggs from which 25 sinistrals and 90 dextrals hatched. We raised and let these sinistrals and dextrals reproduce to examine the resulting heritable racemism. We found the presence of a genetic basis by redetecting racemic individuals in later generations. By selective breeding of racemic descendants, we established a racemic strain that produces only enantiomorphic broods ( Figure 2 ).
Crossing Experiment
According to the experimental design (Figure 3 ), we crossed dextrals of the racemic strain with dextrals collected from the wild in 4 pairs, which were all virgin. Both partners produced eggs in each pair. In every cross, we minimized inbreeding by pairing progeny of different parents. In the F 1 generation, we made 4 crosses of sinistral offspring (i.e., RA1 and RB1, RA2 and RB2, RC1 and RD1, and RC2 and RD2) and 4 crosses of dextral offspring (i.e., RA3 and RB3, RA4 and RB4, RC3 and RD3, and RC4 and RD4) of the racemic parents and 4 crosses of dextral offspring of the wild-type parents. In the F 2 generation, we mated dextral descendants of the racemic parents in 120 pairs and those of the wild-type parents in 64 pairs. We examined whether both enantiomorphs (F 3 generation) had hatched from clutches laid by each parent. Based on these results, we tested whether the observed ratio of phenotypic segregation between the racemic and wild types in the F 2 generation deviates from the expected ratio of genotypic segregation between þþ or þr and rr by the v 2 test. We also compared the proportions of the racemic and wild-type F 2 individuals between the lineages descending from the racemic parent (R) and from the wild-type parent (W) by the v 2 test (Figure 3 ). We examined coiling direction of at least 20 hatchlings of progeny per parent and identified the racemic phenotype by the presence of at least 1 sinistral progeny.
Breeding Conditions
We used the methods of Asami and Ohbayashi (1999) to obtain virgin adults and to breed their descendants, except for the following modifications. Snails were fed with food composed of chicken egg shell with the shell membrane, dry cat food, and oatmeal, which were ground and mixed in the proportions 2:2:1 by weight. We first maintained each pair in a plastic container (109 Â 79 Â 32 mm) for 3 weeks to allow them to mate. For oviposition, we then separated each individual into a flowerpot (120 mm upper diameter/100 mm height) filled with sand and covered with a plastic plate, leaving a 30 mm space beneath the lid. The pots and sand were sterilized before use. When neither partner laid eggs for 1 month after separation of the pair, we again placed them together for an additional 3 weeks to allow mating. Although B. similaris is a simultaneous hermaphrodite, it rarely reproduces by self-fertilization (Ueshima and Asami 2003; Asami T and Asami N 2008) .
Results
Fixation of Racemism
Of 25 sinistrals (F 1 generation), 3 survived to maturity, randomly mated among themselves, and laid eggs from which no sinistral but 129 dextral progenies hatched (Figure 4 ). Of 79 ovipositing F 2 dextrals, 61 produced only dextrals and 18 were racemic, suggesting that racemism may be heritable. In 2 pairs (607 and 630 in Figure 4 ), both partners were racemic. Thus, we raised and crossed their F 3 progeny between siblings of the same enantiomorph and found that every partner was racemic, except for 2 (1200B and 1201B) from which good numbers of hatchlings were not obtained. In contrast, in F 2 pairs 617 and 628, only one of the partners and only some or none of their progenies were racemic. This suggested that racemism is genetically recessive. We continued intrachiral crosses of descendants of the pair 630 in F 4 and F 5 generations and confirmed the fixation of racemism (Figure 4) . By a similar procedure, we selected the dextral descendants of 90 F 1 dextrals for the trait of racemism and established the racemic strain (Supplementary material). We used dextral and sinistral virgins of F 6 descendants of F 1 sinistrals (Figure 4) for the following crossing experiments.
By anatomy, we confirmed that the original sinistral variant collected in the wild and the other sinistrals descending from one of the dextrals collected from the same site were left-right reversed in internal organ configuration as well as in coiling direction.
Crossing Experiment
In the parental generation, all 4 racemic individuals produced enantiomorphic broods, whereas the wild type produced only dextral progeny (Table 1) . None of the F 1 individuals produced sinistrals but only dextrals. In the F 2 generation, the wild and racemic types segregated in a ratio that did not significantly differ from 3:1 in the R lineage (v 2 5 0.16, degrees of freedom (df) 5 1, P 5 0.69; Table 2 ) but exhibited a significant deviation in the W lineage (v 2 5 5.18, df 5 1, P 5 0.02). However, the segregation ratios did not differ between the lineages (v 2 5 2.45, df 5 1, P 5 0.12), and deviation from the Mendelian segregation ratio was insignificant in pooled numbers between R and W lineages (v 2 5 2.81, df 5 1, P 5 0.09). Enantiomorphic broods hatched less successfully than dextral broods in the progeny of the parental generation (v 2 5 501, df 5 1, P , 0.001; Table 1 ) and in the progeny of the F 2 generation (v 2 5 5298, df 5 1, P , 0.001; Table 2 ). The hatchability of enantiomorphic broods was lower in the parental generation than in the F 2 generation (v 2 5 145, df 5 1, P , 0.001; Table 1 ), whereas hatchabilities did not significantly differ among dextral broods produced by the parental, F 1 , and F 2 generations (v 2 5 2.20, df 5 2, P 5 0.33). Inside unhatched eggs, we did not find developed embryos that were identifiable for handedness, probably because of their deaths at early stages of development and decay before classified as unhatched.
More dextrals hatched than sinistrals from enantiomorphic broods produced by the parental (v 2 5 552, df 5 1, P , 0.001) and F 2 generations (v 2 5 2593, df 5 1, P , 0.001; Table 1 ). The proportion of sinistral hatchlings within enantiomorphic broods did not significantly differ between the R and W lineages in the F 2 generation (v 2 5 2.28, df 5 1, P 5 0.14). However, the proportion was higher in the F 1 generation than in the F 3 generation (v 2 5 21.4, df 5 1, P , 0.001).
Discussion
Genetics and Development of Racemism
The present study verified all the predictions of the current genetic model that a recessive racemic allele at a nuclear locus determines racemism, which accordingly exhibits maternal inheritance (Toyama 1913) . No equivalent example of racemism has been found, except for a temperaturedependent case in a nematode (Bergmann et al. 2003) .
In the present crossing experiment, the racemic phenotype was detected significantly less frequently than expected in Mendelian segregation in the F 2 generation of the W lineage. Although it was statistically insignificant, the count of the racemic type was also smaller in the R lineage. Perhaps for this reason, the proportion of the racemic type did not differ between the 2 lineages in the F 2 generation. This implies that a violation of assumptions for the test of Mendelian segregation may be involved. First, enantiomorphic broods produced by the racemic type hatched only half as successfully as dextral broods and thus provided significantly fewer hatchlings for identification of their maternal phenotype. Second, in these reduced numbers of hatchlings from enantiomorphic broods, sinistrals were often as few as 30% ( Figure 5) . Third, the maternal racemic phenotype could only be identified by detection of sinistral progeny after a determined minimum number of hatchlings were obtained. Thus, the racemic type may have been missed due to fewer hatchlings from enantiomorphic broods than the minimum needed and/or misidentified because sinistral progenies were undetected more frequently than the wild type by chance.
Sinistrals in the present enantiomorphic broods were generally more common than mixed sibling enantiomorphs reported in P. suturalis (Murray and Clarke 1976) and particular strains of L. peregra (Boycott and Diver 1923; Freeman and Lundelius 1982) . The ratio between sibling dextral and sinistral hatchlings continuously varies among mothers, for which we phenotyped at least 10 siblings per mother ( Figure 5) . If the racemic allele has appeared through the loss of a function for left-right polarity determination and no additional factor is involved, both enantiomorphs would develop in equal proportions through polarity randomization. However, more dextrals hatched than sinistrals in most of the enantiomorphic broods; the median of sinistral proportions was 0.32. This bias for dextrality in hatchlings may have resulted from a higher mortality of sinistral embryos, as overall hatching success was significantly lower in enantiomorphic broods than dextral broods. In a similar case in a nematode, embryos also exhibit reduced viabilities and dextral-biased ratios in survivors (Bergmann et al. 2003) .
In L. peregra, the cytoplasm of a dextral embryo has a determinant of the dextrality of spiral cleavage, whereas the cytoplasm of a sinistral embryo lacks a determinant of cleavage polarity (Freeman and Lundelius 1982) . This implies that sinistrality is the default polarity for spiral cleavage, that is, dextrality originates in a gain-of-function mutation. In contrast, the present study suggests that a lossof-function mutation may have generated the present recessive racemic allele, which typically randomizes the leftright polarity of primary asymmetry and thus produce both whole-body enantiomorphs. Similar outcomes of loss-offunction mutations have often been referred to as randomization without explicit attention to its exact mode. However, in the absence of left-right polarity determination, handedness could develop randomly in 2 different ways. The polarity may be randomized binomially so that embryos develop into either one of enantiomorphs with no intermediate type (Layton 1976) . Alternatively, embryos may develop randomly in a continuous gradient of asymmetry from the most dextral to the most sinistral (Morgan 1991) , although every case of intermediate asymmetry may not be detectable because of reduced viability.
Racemism in a Population
Racemism should be negative for the maternal fitness of B. similaris because of producing sinistral progeny and the low hatching success of eggs. In this species, sinistral variants are not normally capable of mating with the dextral majority (Asami et al. 1998; Ueshima and Asami 2003) . Thus, positive frequency-dependent selection occurs against homozygous racemic mothers no matter which enantiomorph is commoner in a population. Accordingly, racemic or reversed variants should only be rarely found in most populations of externally fertilizing gastropods. However, in the present case, both of the sinistral and racemic variants were found in a garden of about 60 m 2 adjoining other houses. Based on the observed phenotypic frequency (1/139), we could estimate the frequency of the racemic allele as 0.085, assuming the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. This should be underestimating the real frequency at the time of collection because the racemic homozygotes must have been under strong negative selection through the reduced mating success and viability of progeny. Similarly, the sinistral allele persisted over at least 10 generations in a wild population of L. stagnalis, although their successful selfing could have reduced frequency-dependent mating disadvantage .
In our crossing experiment, we used specimens of the racemic strain, which was established through selective breeding of sinistral snails that exhibit racemism (Figure 4) . Thus, the 4 parents from the racemic strain were inbred. Possibly, for this reason, the hatchability was poor in their progeny and drastically improved in enantiomorphic broods after outcrossing with wild-caught dextrals, which were presumably less inbred. Severe depression was obvious because this species rarely selfs (Ueshima and Asami 2003; Asami T and Asami N 2008) . The proportion of sinistral siblings in enantiomorphic broods largely decreased in F 3 progeny. This may suggest that selective breeding of the sinistral phenotype may have also selected for an increase of sinistral siblings in enantiomorphic broods. These arguments require an assumption of the presence of genetic variation that affects maternal determination of the ratio or relative viabilities of enantiomorphs. In support of this, the present study detected a vast range of maternal variation in the proportion of sinistrals in their enantiomorphic broods ( Figure 5 ). It is an intriguing subject for further research to examine possible genetic variability of racemism. It may provide new insight into the genetics, development, and evolution of primary asymmetry and mirror image species.
Although most snail populations are fixed for either the dextral or sinistral morph of primary asymmetry, left-right reversed variants may be detectable relatively easily in the wild because the reversal of coiling direction is externally visible (Okumura et al. 2008) . However, for studies of asymmetry, there are several inherent shortcomings of snail chiral variants, except in the cases of the freshwater pulmonates L. peregra (Freeman and Lundelius 1982) and L. stagnalis Davison et al. 2009 ). First, a reversed variant can rarely mate with the wild type (Lipton and Murray 1979; Johnson 1982; Gittenberger 1988 ) even if it is found. Especially in B. similaris, interchiral copulation is not possible (Asami et al. 1998; Ueshima and Asami 2003) . This is also the case in other groups of snails that mate in the face-to-face position (Gittenberger 1988; Asami et al. 1998; Davison and Mordan 2007; Jordaens et al. 2009 ; but for exceptions, see Schilthuizen et al. 2007 and Sutcharit et al. 2007 ). Thus, to breed chiral variants, multiple variants need to be collected or obtained from a homozygote of the reversal allele, which is not usually detectable by phenotype because of maternal inheritance. Second, even if multiple reversal variants could be crossed and provide a good number of descendants, inbreeding depression often severely hampers the maintenance of a variant strain and cannot be cured because terrestrial snails seldom self and chiral mismatch prevents a rescue by outbreeding with the wild type. Third, breeding snail species is not often possible without expenditures of much time and labor. Thus, it is seldom easily possible to search for homozygotes of the recessive reversal allele, which exhibit the wild-type phenotype at an ordinarily low allelic frequency, by phenotyping the progeny of many individuals from the wild. In contrast, racemism provides a great advantage for the maintenance of a laboratory strain of left-right reversal in snails. Because a racemic strain produces both enantiomorphs every generation, inbreeding depression can be minimized by crossing racemic dextrals with wild dextrals, as the present crosses demonstrated. Besides, B. similaris is relatively easy to breed in laboratory conditions (Asami et al. 1998; Asami and Ohbayashi 1999; Asami T and Asami N 2008; Wiwegweaw et al. 2009 ). Thus, the present racemism provides rarely available opportunities for studies of wholebody enantiomorphs. As immediate subjects of interest for further research, this study prompts questions of the mechanism of presumable randomization, possible deviations in development and ecology between sibling enantiomorphs, and the genic relation of the racemic allele to the dichotomous dextral and sinistral alleles known in other pulmonate genera.
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Supplementary material can be found at http://www.jhered. oxfordjournals.org/.
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